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Turbo Boosts Digital Presence for Plastic Surgery Center  

 

www.drrocheford.com 

Important metrics: 

*Started working with Turbo in 2014 

 Increased organic web traffic 197% in 2014 

 Increased total web traffic 622% in 2014 

 Increased social traffic 305% in 2014 

 Increased referral traffic 19% in 2014 

The Challenge: 

Dr. Heather Rocheford, the owner & founder of the Rocheford Plastic Surgery in Woodbury, MN, came 

to Turbo in January of 2014 looking to improve her practice’s marketing. She had a very nice website, 

but it was developed on Cold Fusion and it was not mobile-responsive.   

The Solution: 

 Content marketing 

 Social media marketing 

 Advertising management 

 Video marketing 

 Re-implement responsive website 

Turbo’s first step was to convert the website to WordPress and configure a clean mobile and tablet 

layout. Turbo also implemented a blog within the website, as opposed to a separate site, like it was 

previously configured.  

Turbo then focused on improving the digital marketing. We started with content marketing, including 

blogging, press releases, and other published articles. Turbo also developed and implemented a social 

media and video marketing strategy. Furthermore, Turbo also helped develop a strategy on the popular 

website Real Self, which has helped boost traffic and leads from this source as well. 

Turbo was fortunate that Dr. Rocheford had Google Analytics installed from previous years so that her 

progress could be tracked and evaluated; however, conversion tracking was not enabled until 2014. 

In 2014, Turbo made huge strides for Dr. Rocheford in terms of unique web traffic. Compared to 2013, 

unique Google organic traffic rose 432%. Compared to 2012, unique Google organic traffic climbed 

109%. When compared to 2011, it grew 289%. 

http://www.drrocheford.com/
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Snapshots of our success: 

Unique traffic growth 

 

 

Website conversion growth 

 

 

 

Organic traffic growth 
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Social growth 
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Search engine visibility 

 

 

Final Thoughts: 

In only a year’s time, Turbo has helped to dramatically increase the amount of traffic to Dr. Rocheford’s 

website. This improvement has been spread out equally, as you can see huge jumps in social and 

referral traffic, as well as organic traffic. 

By focusing heavily on content marketing, coupled with social media marketing, Turbo was come up 

with a winning formula for Dr. Rocheford. This has helped us to achieve and even exceed our goals of 

improving website visibility, traffic and leads. 


